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To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear District Vii Members.
I would personally like to give an enormous thanks to everyone who worked in any way at our GCFP
State Convention in April. You made it the huge success it was. We are going to receive some of
benefits monetarily, I hope, in the near future. The Host District is entitled to some of the profits from the
expenses that the District incurred.
th
Looking forward, our District meeting is Friday, June 27 , when we will be planning for our Annual District
meeting, Tuesday, September 9th at the Edgewood Country Club. I sincerely hope that all our members
will be at the event. The program and speaker is to be Bonnie Bishop who will present a lovely
presentation on "The Beautiful Gardens of Italy" We will also have the installation of the
District Officers, Awards Ceremony , Raffles and Venues. The cost will be $29.00 and your president will
have all the necessary information and be taking the reservations for the lunch and the meeting.
As my term comes to an end as District VII Director, I would like to thank everyone for their wonderful
cooperation and especially thank my Executive Board. We have many wonderful events that have
commenced in District VII. A new garden club, Highland Park Garden Club, a first state-wide and
national Blue Star Memorial dedicated and financed by a Junior Garden Club. TheJoyful Bloomers Junior
Gardeners, 90 years, celebrated by the Garden Club of Forest Hills and of course our state convention. .
Many of our clubs have received national and state awards . The Garden Club of McKeesport's Rose
Garden was officially recognized as one of the ten outstanding rose gardens in the United States and a
state and national award was given to the Murrysville Garden Club for their book, "Travelling Through the
Seasons with The Murrysville Garden Club". Last but not least, 8 of our garden clubs are over 50 years
of age!. Perhaps, "Gardening Keeps You Going"
Hope to see everyone in September,
Iris Cisarik.
**********************************************************************************************************************
NOTE FROM EDITOR: I did not receive information from 2 clubs so they are missing from this
issue.

BURRELLTON GARDEN CLUB
July 12th: Breakfast in the Park – 9 a.m. – plant exchange
August 12th: Plants used for Medicinal Purposes, Nancy Kantorski, R.Ph.
September 9th: Identifying Mushrooms, Joyce Gross, Western Pa Mushroom Club

GARDEN CLUB OF FOREST HILLS
July 3rd - A tour of "Gwen's Garden," a boutique farm in Braddock Hills
July 4th - The Garden Club participates in the Community Day celebration at the Main
Park on Braddock Rd. Raffle tickets will be sold for 5 items to be raffled off.
August 7th - Program: "Gardens of Italy" - Speaker: Bonnie Bishop
Bonnie and her husband, Arthur, have traveled extensively to Italy photographing
gardens. Bonnie is also a member of the Rose Society of Pittsburgh.
Sept. 5th - Picnic in the Forest Hills Park, Braddock Rd. - Program: "A Fairy Garden"
Speakers: Grace Bogovich & Margaret Reed, members of our Garden Club
Grace and Margaret will demonstrate how to make a Fairy Garden

GARDEN CLUB OF MONROEVILLE
July and August – no meetings
September 10th: Dried Herbs

GARDENS LIMITED
July: Holocaust garden at Temple Sinai
August: Tea Party
September: Rosh Hashanah Table Settings. Phipps Garden Center.

HOME GARDENER'S GUILD
July 10th: Summer picnic – program is fun and games.
August 14th: Tour of Bayernhof Museum and Grounds.
September 11th: Crystal Window Prism to Celebrate Autum, Mary Kline.

JOYFUL BLOOMERS
July – no meeting
th
August 6 : She Who Loves Miniature Gardens; Andrea Rice and Lanal Kling
September 3rd: She Who Loves to Enhance the Landscape, speaker to be announced.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN SOCIETY OF WESTERN PA.
July 11: Visit Fallingwater
August 22nd: Visit Plumline Nursery

MURRYSVILLE GARDEN CLUB
July 3rd: Annual picnic
August 7th: Growing show Plants, Master Gardener Barbara Lotito
September 4th: Rachel Carson's Environmental Ethic, Patricia DeMarco

PUCKETOS GARDEN CLUB
st

th

August 1 : 5 Annual Pucketos Tea – Alcoa Lab Lodge
August 4th: Field trip, Michaels Brothers Nursery
September 8th: Workshop – Christine Dymkoski, Coulson's Foral

The Convention Victorian Tea was held on Sunday, April 6 and there were 91 attendees.
Dignitaries attending were Linda Nelson, President of National Garden Club and Betsy Smith,
President of the Garden Club Federation of Pennsylvania. Music on keyboard of Downton
Abbey songs were played by Haddie Weber, co-chairman of convention. The program was
Forget-Me-Not Flowers Design Show and Lecture presented by Vicki Beuth

Front row - Linda Nelson, Judy Rhine, Eleanor Chodelka - second row - Gretchen
McKelvey, Carolyn Sutton (all except Linda are members of the Pucketos Garden Club)

THANKS TO BARB CESH FOR THE FOLLOWING CONVENTION PICTURES

THANK YOU JUDY AND HADDIE – AS WELL AS THE COMMITTEE AND ALL THE
VOLUNTEERS FOR A "JOB WELL DONE"

Judy’s Jottings
Oh, Rowan Tree
I recently travelled to the Highlands of Scotland and experienced the beginning of their fall season. Trees
were just starting to change into their autumn foliage colors – oranges, yellows and red. One tree stood out
with its brilliant red berries and seemed to grow everywhere in the forests and glens. The Scottish people
call it the Witch Tree, but it is actually a Rowan.
October has been one of my favorite months of the year. My birthday is actually at the end of this month
near Halloween. I have always been fascinated with the weird creatures – bats, spiders, snakes, (not to
touch), plus the characters – vampires, werewolves, ghosts and witches associated with the season. I always
warned my family to beware – I might just be a witch!
The Rowan tree’s mythic background blended right into my fascination with Halloween.
Greek mythology tells of how Hebe, the goddess of youth, used a magical chalice to dispense rejuvenating
ambrosia. I want some!
When it was lost through her carelessness to demons, the gods sent an eagle to recover the cup. The
feathers and drops of blood shed by the eagle while fighting the demons fell to Earth, where each of them
turned into a rowan tree. Even today, the shape of its leaves are like the eagle’s feathers and the red berries
resemble the droplets of blood.
In the British Isles, especially Scotland the rowan has a long and still popular history in folklore as a tree
which protects against witchcraft and enchantment. The tiny five pointed star or pentagram on each berry is
an ancient protective symbol. The color red was deemed to be the best protection against enchantment. It is
often found growing close to houses and churchyards to ward off evil presences. ‘Scottish tradition does not
allow the use of the tree’s timber, bark, leaves or flowers, nor the cutting of these, except for sacred
purposes under special conditions.’
Traditions speak of the rowan as an especially powerful protection against witchcraft, and that to bind a
piece of red thread around a twig of rowan can turn aside the strongest spell.
‘Rowan Tree and red thread,
will put witches to their speed’
Do you have a Rowan Tree growing in your garden?
It is also known as ‘The Lady of the Mountain’, Mountain Ash, Quicken Tree, or Witch Tree. It is a fastgrowing, short-lived pioneer tree in the Rose Family – ROSACEAE. It is typically a small slender growing
tree, no higher than 30-40 feet with grayish-brown bark. The Rowan is a deciduous tree, with new leaves
appearing in April and they turn a bright orange-red color in
Autumn before they shed. The flowers blossom after the leaves appear and
are creamy-white in color, and have a strong, sweet scent that attracts pollinating insects. The fertilized
flowers grow into berries which ripen to a bright red color in August or early September. The berries are
eaten by a variety of birds and the foliage is palatable and highly attractive to browsing animals.
The Rowan is worth growing in your yard as it has four season interest: flowers in the Spring, green leaves in
the Summer, and reddish foliage in the Fall. It bears small berries that are prized by birds throughout the
late Fall and Winter.
The Rowan berry is bitter, but when mixed with sugar or other sweet fruits, is excellent in pies, jelly or jam.
They are also made into juice and wine. The Scots use them today for wine, the Welch brew an ale, the
Irish use them to flavor mead and cider. The berries provide vitamins A and C, carotin, pectin and essential

oil, and stimulate the immune system. Rowan Berry Jelly is still made in Scotland and traditionally eaten
with game. It is also the traditional accompaniment to twelfth-cake in the Christmas season.
Looking to try something different this fall canning season, here’s a recipe for Rowan Berry Jelly:
Makes about 3 cups
Ingredients: About 4 cups of berries
About 1 cup of water
¼ cup of lemon juice
About 1 and ½ cups of natural pectin from apples ( You can
substitute commercial pectin, but change the quantity of
sugar for a recipe such as grape jelly.
About 3 cups of sugar
Day One
1. Rinse berries and remove stray leaves, stems and shriveled berries
2. Barely cover them with water and heat them to the boiling point,
then cover and simmer until they have completely dissolved.
You can use a potato masher to reduce them to a pea soup-like
mush.
3. Strain through a jelly bag. Hang the bag overnight to catch all the
liquid, but do not squeeze the bag.
Day Two
1. Use a turkey baster or pour carefully to extract the rowan berry juice
without any sediment that may have collected. It should come to
about 1 and ½ cups (top up with extra apple juice if necessary
2. In a wide, deep non-reactive pot, combine rowan berry juice, apple
pectin, sugar and lemon juice and bring to a rolling boil. It may be
rather scummy, so skin if you like.
3. When it reaches the setting point, ladle into jars and process for
ten minutes.
4. Label and date the jars, and refrigerate any jars that don’t seal.
Interested in purchasing a Rowan Tree if your local nursery does not carry them, contact the Arbor Day
Foundation located in Nebraska.
100 Arbor Avenue
Nebraska City, NE 68410
Contact 1-888-448-7337
The current price listed is $10.50.
There is even a song written about the Rowan Tree:
Oh, rowan tree! Oh, rowan tree! Thou’lt aye be dear tae me
Entwined thou art wi’ mony ties o’ home and infancy
Thy leaves were aye the first o’ spring, thy flow’rs the summer pride
There wasnae sic a bonny tree in a’ the countryside
Oh! Rowan tree!
Whoever is brave enough to make rowan berry jelly- send me a jar!
Submitted by Judy Schaffer
Pucketos Garden Club

